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Abstract  
The National Microbiome Data Collaborative (NMDC) is a multi-organizational effort to 
integrate microbiome data across diverse areas in environmental science. Data provided by the 
NMDC can then undergo advanced analysis and provide new insights into metagenomics, 
metatranscriptomics, metaproteomics, and metabolomics. To address these challenges, we 
have developed our schema using the Linked data Modeling Language (LinkML). This allows 
us to easily map data to existing standards and ontologies.  
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1. Introduction 

The National Microbiome Data Collaborative (NMDC) is a multi-organizational effort to integrate 
microbiome data across diverse areas in environmental science. Data provided by the NMDC can then 
undergo advanced analysis and provide new insights into metagenomics, metatranscriptomics, 
metaproteomics, and metabolomics. 

A major challenge for the NMDC is that data are heterogeneous and complex, and existing standards 
and ontologies are lacking or incomplete. To address these challenges, we have developed our schema 
using the Linked data Modeling Language (LinkML). This allows us to easily map data to existing 
standards where appropriate. This includes mapping of both schema elements and data values. For 
instance, in the NMDC schema, the LinkML syntax specification maps the NMDC term biosample 
processing to the Ontology for Biomedical Investigations’ (OBI) term material processing. 
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biosample processing: 
    aliases: 
      - material processing 
    is_a: named thing 
    description: >- 
      A process that takes one or more biosamples as inputs and generates one or  
      as outputs. 
    slots: 
      - has input 
    broad_mappings: 
      - OBI:0000094 

 
In this example, outputs of the biosample processing are not specified, since not every biosample 

process will necessarily have an output, and the mapping relation is a “broad mapping”, meaning that 
the OBI term is more general that the NMDC term. LinkML’s broad_mapping relation implements the 
broadMatch predicate from the Simple Knowledge Organization System Namespace (SKOS). Thus, 
by using SKOS predicates, the NMDC schema (via LinkML) leverages a well established standard for 
mapping terms. 

For each biosample in the NMDC database, we record a number of important properties about the 
biosample’s environment. We standardize this information in two ways. First, we utilize the 
env_broad_scale, env_local_scale, and env_medium terms defined by the Genomics Standards 
Consortium (GSC) MIxS (Minimal Information about any Sequence) standard (note that MIxS is in the 
process of migrating to LinkML). Roughly speaking, the env_medium defines the material containing 
the microorganism, the env_local_scale defines geographic features of the material, and the 
env_broad_scale defines the biosample’s biome. Second, we use terms from the Environment Ontology 
(EnvO) to provide values for the aforementioned MIxS terms. For example, the following JSON 
formatted record from the NMDC database clearly shows the material, geographic feature, and biome 
of the biosample identified by the compact URI (i.e., CURIE) gold:Gb0115217: 
 

{ 
    "id": "gold:Gb0115850", 
     "env_medium": {"has_raw_value": "ENVO:00005802" },       # bulk soil 
     "env_local_scale": { "has_raw_value": "ENVO:00000291"},   # drainage basin 
     "env_broad_scale": { "has_raw_value": "ENVO:00000446"},  # terrestrial biome 
     ... 
} 

 
In other words, the microorganisms within this biosample were found in a portion of bulk soil taken 

from a drainage basin in a terrestrial biome. Moreover, using EnvO’s terms to define the environmental 
context of biosamples also permits us to leverage the ontology’s semantics. For instance, since bulk soil 
is a kind of soil, and a drainage basin is a kind of (geographic) depression, we can make use of EnvO’s 
hierarchy to find other kinds of soil (e.g., dry soil) that are found in other kinds of depressions (e.g., dry 
lake). 
 

Finally, in the NMDC, we track many aspects of data provenance. This is especially important for 
computational workflows that produce files used for genomic analysis, such as metabolomics files. For 
this, we make use of the Provenance Ontology (PROV). In the following record, we use PROV’s 
wasGeneratedBy predicate to specify that the file resulted of the activity identified as 
nmdc:6fdeaf901c4c4c8fa19ec94696a2d03a: 
 

{ 
    "id": "nmdc:eadcd3b883c0da0f9d42a9fb1162ffcf", 
    "name": "Froze_Core_2015_S2_0_10_7_Metab.csv", 
    "description": "MetaMS GC-MS metabolomics output detail CSV file", 
    "file_size_bytes": 565558, 



    "md5_checksum": "eadcd3b883c0da0f9d42a9fb1162ffcf", 
    "url": "https://nmdcdemo.emsl.pnnl.gov/metabolomics/results/ 
              Froze_Core_2015_S2_0_10_7_Metab.csv", 
    "was_generated_by": "nmdc:6fdeaf901c4c4c8fa19ec94696a2d03a" 
} 
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